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students from Britain and beyond.  
Most were young men attending a 
nine-month training course. They 
were taught about batteries, insula-
tion and cable testing as well as how 
to work the various telegraph instru-
ments. Staff and students often felt 
isolated and began calling them-
selves “The Exiles.”  

  There was time for fun, though, and 
The Exiles were known for their lei-
sure and sporting antics. Until the 
1900s the only way to leave the val-
ley was on foot, by bicycle or by 
horse and cart. The Exiles had to 
make their own entertainment by 
putting on theatre and variety shows, 
fancy dress parties and playing bil-
liards, card games and musical instru-
ments. The greatest occupation was 
sport, including cricket and football. 
A magazine called the Zodiac was set 
up for telegraph workers, to help 
them feel connected: it featured sto-
ries and reports from telegraph sta-
tions worldwide. 

  Today you can go to Porthcurno to 
the Telegraph Museum to see the 
history of the first worldwide tele-
graph station.  

                         -Pete, “Boy from ’ome”        

   

   Cheers to our 
Cornish Cousins, I 
hope you are all 
well along with all 
your families. It 
has been a long 
two years since 
we were all to-
gether eating a 
good Cornish 
Pasty. We were 
sorry to have 

canceled the October NorCal lunch 
but we are hoping Covid will be not 
so threatening next June so we can 
have a great and safe gathering.  
Hang in there because Cousin Jacks 
and Cousin Jennies never give up 
hope.   

  I have been talking to my cousins in 
Cornwall and things are not going 
well for them either.  We had hoped 
to go over there this year but with all 
the problems with travel and the 
Covid spikes we cancelled our trip.  

 I ran across some history about 
Cornwall and Porthcurno that I 

 

President's Update 
Pete Edwards 

Dear California Cornish Cousins, thought might interest you: 

  From the first beat of Morse code to 
the satellite signals that beam over-
head the seeds of modern communi-
cation were sown in Porthcurno.  It 
all started with a single underwater 
cable in 1870 laid by the Eastern Tel-
egraph Company. 

  Suddenly it became possible to send 
messages from Porthcurno to India 
within a minute.  As a result of this, a 
world of possibilities opened as Cor-
nish shores connected with the 
British Empire.  The Eastern Tele-
graph Company evolved to form Ca-
ble & Wireless and Porthcurno’s un-
dersea network multiplied into an 
intricate web of 14 cables to every 
corner of the world (map, below). 

  In 1970 the Telegraph Station closed 
and the location turned into the Ca-
ble & Wireless Engineering School.  
With innovation at its core, skilled 
experts travelled here from far and 
wide to teach until the college closed 
in 1993. During its life as a telegraph 
station and school Porthcurno was 
home to many telegraph workers and 
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S 
ithney Parish lies just north of 

Helston, in the heart of the 

Tregonning Gwinear Mining 

District where, 

in the 19th century, at 

least 8 mines were in 

operation, although 

these days it is mainly 

an agricultural area.  

Charles’ families of 

Pascoes and Thomases 

lived in this area before 

emigrating. 

The parish is named 

after the patron saint 

of the church, who 

chose to be the patron 

saint of mad dogs over 

his other choice, that of 

young women.  

Charles says his inter-

est in his family history 

began from names in 

the family bible and 

from conversations 

with his grandmother.  

He became serious 

about his history in 

1998, because it “tells 

me who I am and who 

and where my ances-

tors were.” 

His main sources for 

research are Ancestry.com, the Doris 

Kenderwi Kernellow (Cousin's Corner)     featuring  Charles Clark  
 

by Kitty Quayle 

This is the eighth in a series of interviews to help us get to know our fellow Cousins' stories.  Charles agreed to an-

swer a series of questions about his family history, a subject near and dear to us California Cornish Cousins.   

Foley Library for Historical Research 

in Nevada City and from his Cousin 

Joe Day’s daughters. 

When asked if there was an ancestor 

he particularly admired or identified 

with, Charles named William Henry 

Pascoe, who had been Sheriff of Ne-

vada County. 

William was born in Sithney in Janu-

ary of 1841 and died June 30, 1893 at 

age 52 in Grass Valley.  He was elect-

ed three times as Town Marshall be-

fore being elected Sheriff. The Grass 

Valley Morning Union on July 1, 1893 

wrote: Wm. H. Pascoe, 

Sheriff of Nevada county 

was aged about 52 years 

and was a native of Corn-

wall, England. For many 

years he was a director 

of the Union Hill School. 

Five years ago he was 

elected Marshall of this 

city, serving until he was 

elected Sheriff of Nevada 

County last fall. Wm. H. 

Pascoe was a man in 

every sense of the word. 

He was loyal in the dis-

charge of his duty and 

ever true to his friends. 

No man can say aught 

against him. Never did he 

knowingly do a man inju-

ry. His death will be de-

plored by the whole peo-

ple of this city and coun-

ty, for his popularity was 

unbounded. Those who 

knew him best loved him 

the most; we all sorrow 

at his death. The de-

ceased leaves a wife, 

four sons and two daugh-

ters.   

We Cousins all have immigrant an-

cestors who have made contributions 

to the shaping of America and in re-

membering them, we honor them.  

The work we do has value and worth, 

long may it continue. 

William Henry Pascoe and his bride. 

 

Sithney Parish 
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SoCal Luncheon 

Former CCC President Jan Davis writes: The Southern group had a wonderful visit at Harpoon Henry’s in Dana Point on 

Saturday, October 16th. Our waiter probably wondered if he should charge rent on our table, we were there so long. The 

six of us shared our Cornish backgrounds and experiences visiting there and have become friends. We are looking forward 

to the gathering in Grass Valley next June. 

Southern members of the  California Cornish Cousins at la recent lunch in Dana Point.  

Standing are John Fry, Judy Berg and Kathy Clark. Seated are Jan Davis, Cathy Lampshire and Beverly Lampshire.  

These copper nuggets 

were given to John Fry 

when he was 8 years 

old by his grandfather 

(William Bullock, 100% 

Cornish, born 1865 in 

Pachuka, Mexico). 

These nuggets, which 

were mined in 1896, 

came from the mines 

of Calumet and Copper 

Harbor, in upper Mich-

igan. 
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Consider making a Fruitcake for the Holidays!! 

I first presented these six Fruitcakes at the San Diego California Cornish Cousins Gathering 

in San Diego in 2006. I had made all six fruitcakes for tasting. They range from fairly light to 

fairly heavy – take your pick. The recipes are from my grandmother Mabel Sadler’s compilation in the WI Cookbook. I have 

always had a chuckle at the realization that she did not include her own Fruitcake recipe that she used for Wedding and 

Celebration Cakes that she made as commissions. I do have that recipe! 

With the Holiday Season approaching it is not too early to try your hand at making a fruitcake. They keep very well and are 

all the better for a little brandy poured on periodically to help keep it moist. 

Try it – you might like it! 

Six Cornish Fruitcakes                               by Robyn Houts 

The  Women's Institute Cookbook 
 compiled by Robyn's grandmother, 
Mrs. Mable Sadler of Mawgan W.I.  

This book contains the recipes 
for these six fruitcakes. 
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Robyn's Notes on some ingredients that may be unfamiliar to U.S. cooks: 

In the Launceston Cake, black treacle is the ingredient listed under syrup, so I would take 
"syrup" to mean "Golden Syrup". 

"Mixed Spice" is similar to Pumpkin Pie Spice but has less cinnamon. You could just add some 
cloves, allspice and nutmeg. 

Cherries are glace cherries but they are not like American glace cherries which are half way to 
maraschino cherries. The British/commonwealth version is much closer to dried cherries. I 
think they must be made with much less sugar and they are not syrupy. They are also usually 
much smaller.  

S.R. stands for Self Rising; Sultanas are Golden Raisins; and Barbados Sugar is raw sugar.  
Castor Sugar is very slightly finer than regular American sugar so you can use that as a substi-
tute. The crystal size in English or Australian sugar is noticeably larger so Castor Sugar is 
sometimes recommended in baking. 

To gauge how "heavy" the cakes are comparatively, look at the proportion of flour to fruit. If 
there is more flour than fruit, it's light (Farmhouse & Fatstock),  Launceston would be middle 
and will be fine textured since it uses only currants, and the other three are quite rich. 

 

Robyn made this wedding cake for her daughter  
Sarah, using her grandmother Mrs. Sadler's wedding 
fruit cake recipe and her icing style. 
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The Band Played Trelawny 
from cornwallyesteryear.com 

This is the true story of a little piece 

of 100-year-old Cornish history set 

in The Great War and involving sol-

diers of the Duke of Cornwall’s Light 

Infantry. It is taken from the website 

of The Countrymen, a Cornish folk 

rock harmony group. You can hear 

The Countrymen’s version of the 

song "The Band Played Trelawny" at 

https://cornwallyesteryear.com/the

-band-played-trelawny/. 

  It was midday 

on the 23rd of 

March 1918, at 

The Somme. 

The 1st/5th 

Battalion 

D.C.L.I. were 

given orders to 

immediately 

attack and take 

the village of 

Ver-

laines.  Tired 

and exhausted, 

and without 

any reconnais-

sance, they 

moved out 

from the cover 

of a railway 

cutting into 

open land just 4000 yards from the 

village outskirts.  As they lined up 

readying themselves for the order to 

advance, the band of the 7th Battal-

ion D.C.L.I. who had been holding the 

line there for some time, stepped up 

and played them ‘Trelawny’ in sup-

port of their comrades.  This touching 

event in considered by many to have 

possibly been the last occasion that a 

British military force has been played 

into battle. 

  Due to the chaotic situation with 

the majority of the British forces in 

retreat, very few war diaries provide 

an account of what exactly happened 

but the following extract from Cap-

tain Leverton’s diary paints a vivid 

picture . . . 
   

We are then told by an acting briga-

dier that we are to do a counter-

attack on a village called Ver-

laines.  It was all arranged in five 

minutes.  All new and supernumerary 

officers drop out and some of the men 

who are not fit….  The direction of 

the village we are to attack is almost 

behind us, so it is obvious that we are 

almost surrounded.  Off we go in ar-

tillery formation.  The mist has 

cleared and it is quite hot – a good 

day for tennis.  The left flank rests on 

the Voyennes-Ham road.  I am on the 

right flank.  Suddenly I hear a band 

and on the road is the band of the 7th 

D.C.L.I. trying to cheer us up. We go 

on for quite 2 miles.  We then see the 

village, extend, fix bayonets and 

trudge slowly on, very hot, tired and 

hungry.  Several men faint.  As we 

enter the village we run about a bit 

and go through swinging half-left 

towards the outskirts of Ham.  Most 

of the Bosche in the village bolt.  As 

we pass through the village I see half 

a loaf of stale bread and a bottle of 

lukewarm white wine on the ground 

which I picked up as we rush on.  We 

are now nearing the crest, so we go 

on in short rushes.  When we halt I 

pass the bread along to the men and 

eat some myself as it seems one’s only 

chance of ever getting any food inside 

you.  Next rush urged on by Tyacke 

(Captain C.N.W.) and we are on the 

crest with the houses of St. Sulfice 

(Ham) and a small 

wood looking down 

on us.  

  We now get it in 

the neck from ma-

chine-gun and rifle 

fire, especial-

ly  snipers in the 

houses.  Tyacke is 

shot through the 

heart.   Jeffery 

(Captain W.) badly 

wounded in the 

head.  It is impossi-

ble to move, and to 

attack a town like 

Ham with a few 

men is absurd.  We 

are beyond our 

proper objec-

tive.  The men are 

knocked out as they 

lie and the stretch-

er-bearers, who 

were splendid, were all killed.  We get 

our Lewis gun on to about twelve 

Bosche who run from the houses, and 

scupper them.  I get a rifle and killed 

one to my intense satisfaction, but the 

Bosche bullets fairly fly.  Morcom 

(Lieut. P.J.H.) and I are now left on 

the right flank with some of our men 

and a few oddments of the Division.  I 

am in charge of A Company.  I get the 

men to fire at certain windows of the 

houses, but it is at an unseen ene-

my.  I get up and see about the flanks 

and then go to find Edyvean (the 

C.O.), but it is murder to walk 

about.  I could feel the snipers having 

their go at me as soon as I stood up, 

but am, as usual, lucky.  The left 
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The Band Played Trelawny, cont'd. 

flank, which is more or less in dead 

ground, go back and  dig in about 50 

yards to the rear.  

  The whole line was then ordered to 

fall back behind the crest and dig in, 

the movement being carried out suc-

cessfully.  Suddenly a Bosche aero-

plane flies along our line (we are not 

dug in yet) at not more than 100 feet 

high and fires at us: several are 

hit.  We retaliate and bring him 

crashing down in the woods by 

Ham.  Loud cheers from everyone.  It 

is now 4.30pm.  We entered the vil-

lage of Verlaines about 2.30pm.  That 

evening the fire dies down and the 

Bosche shell the houses they had oc-

“Our troops offered vigorous re-

sistance and opposite Ham a success-

ful counter-attack by the 1st/5th 

(Pioneer) Battalion, Duke of Corn-

wall's Light Infantry, 61st Division, 

materially delayed the advance.”   

  When the Battalion musicians were 

not playing, their role was as stretch-

er-bearers. The band of the 1st/5th 

Battalion had a reputation as a quali-

ty band entertaining the troops when 

resting behind the lines. Sadly, these 

were the same stretcher-bearers that 

were killed at Verlaines.   

cupied in front of us heavily, also 

dropping a barrage behind us.  They 

must think we have taken the outskirts 

of Ham. 

The 1st/5th Battalion D.C.L.I. were a 

Pioneer Battalion.  Made up of quar-

rymen and miners, they were used as 

engineers to build defenses and lay 

barbed wire.  They were also trained 

as infantrymen but that was not their 

main task.  It is possibly for this rea-

son that this successful counter-

attack (one of only a few) was men-

tioned specifically by Sir Douglas Haig 

in his dispatches:   

 As a young boy Howard Curnow hit the local Cornish headlines 

when he fell under a one-ton steel roller in a field on his father’s 

dairy farm. He would thereafter never be completely happy when 

any further from Cornish soil!  

  In "Cornwall My Country," Howard Curnow tells the story of his 

remarkable and eventful life, from his early days as one of seven 

children on the farm in West Cornwall, including watching as Ger-

man bombs fell on his St Hilary birthplace, to his 25 or more visits 

to the USA and Canada, setting up Cornish societies.  

  In 1990, he organized and hosted a ‘Grand Curnow Homecom-

ing’ at the family farm, attended by 350 Curnows from all over 

the world, an event that led to him visiting North America, Aus-

tralia and Cuba, setting up Cornish societies wherever he went. 

  No one has worked harder than Howard in the cause of preserv-

ing and championing Cornish identity and culture; from leading a 

‘walk’ to London on the 500th anniversary of the Cornish Protest 

March to London in 1497; to reviving Cornish traditions such as 

St. Piran’s Day celebrations and persuading Cornwall Council to 

fly the Cornish flag over their offices.  

  His tireless efforts on behalf of Cornwall were recognized by the 

Cornish Gorseth in 1990 with his election as a Cornish Bard. 

  Sadly, Howard passed away in June 2021, aged 84, having com-

pleted the book, but before it could be published.  Family and 

friends have ensured that his last wish has been carried out. 

  Howard's book is available online at thecornishstore.co.uk. 

 Remembrance Sunday U.K.    The Archbishop of Westminster proposed that the second Sun-

day in November should be named Remembrance Sunday in commemoration of both World Wars, 

a suggestion which was endorsed by the Home Office in January 1946. In June of that year, the 

prime minister, Clement Attlee, announced in the House of Commons that "the Government felt 

that this view would commend itself to all quarters of the country. I am glad to say that it has now 

found general acceptance here and has been approved by The King." 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Archbishop_of_Westminster
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Home_Office
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clement_Attlee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Commons_(United_Kingdom)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_VI
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 Check out the new digital magazine: cornwallyesteryear.com. 

The California Cornish Cousins       2021 - 2022 Officers 
 

 

• President, Pete Edwards peteedwards1939@gmail.com  

• Past President, Kitty Quayle  celtickitty@sbcglobal.net 

• Historian, Gage McKinney gagemckinney@sbcglobal.net 

• Secretary, Robyn Houts  scfalpacas04@yahoo.com 

• Treasurer & Membership, Yvonne Bowers  treasurer@califcornishcousins.org   

• Newsletter Editor, Rosemary Gamblin  rgamblin@alpha-ent.net 

• Webmanager, Yvonne Bowers  webmanager@califcornishcousins.org 

 

 Membership in the California Cornish Cousins runs from May 1 to April 30 (of the following year).   

Annual dues are US$25.00. Mail dues to 392 E. Napa St., Sonoma, CA 95476. 

 Kenderwi Kernewek is published quarterly for members of The California Cornish Cousins.   

When reprinting articles, please credit “Kenderwi Kernewek, Newsletter of The California Cornish Cousins.”    

 Website: http:/www.califcornishcousins.org. 

 

The California Cornish Cousins 
c/o Rosemary Gamblin, Newsletter Editor 

23 Maxwell Street, Lodi CA 95240 

Address Correction Requested 

cornish 
not  

english 


